Compass Sales Solutions Announces e-views Enhancements for e-automate®
Boise, ID (December 2015) Compass Sales Solutions, the industry leader in sales
opportunity software, is proud to announce an enhancement to e-views™ for ECi eautomate® software users. Administrators will now have the option to export lease data
directly from e-automate software and import it into Sherpa Lease Tracker. This feature
will allow a more streamlined process to help ensure accurate lease data for tracking
lease expirations, setting reminders and for reporting purposes.
This enhancement provides customers that carry internal leases with an easier
importing process. E-views, located in the e-automate interface through Sherpa, will be
available by request. If you are interested in learning more of this new enhancement or
to have it enabled, please contact your e-automate Account Manager at
eaamsales@ecisolutions.com.
Troy Casper, President of Compass Sales Solutions, says, “This is an exciting
enhancement that we can offer at no charge to our Sherpa clients that are utilizing
Lease Tracker. We are always trying to make our software as user friendly as possible
and this will allow us to do so! “
About ECi
The ECi Software Solutions family of companies provides business and e-commerce
solutions, offering on-premise and cloud-based technologies. For 30+ years, ECi’s
companies have served small to medium sized manufacturing, wholesale/retail
distribution, building and construction, and services organizations. Privately held, ECi is
headquartered in Fort Worth, Texas, USA, with offices and companies throughout the
U.S., Australia, New Zealand, England and the Netherlands. For information, email
info@ecisolutions.com, visit www.ECiSolutions.com, or call (800) 959-3367.
About Compass Sales Solutions:
Since 2001, Compass Sales Solutions has been the leading sales force automation
provider for the office technology industry in 4 countries with over 8,000
users. Compass Sherpa provides a comprehensive suite that automates all aspects of
the sales process and allows your sales professionals to utilize one tool to completely
manage the sales process including prospect/client identification, Outlook integration,
product configuration, proposal generation, MPS analysis and mapping, ERP
integration, and mobile access via smartphone’s and tablets. Compass Sherpa will be
the tool your team will want to use, not have to use.
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